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The President's Address. 
The End of the W orld-a Collision in Space, 

Standing as we do in the shadow of the greatest war the 
world has seen, a calamity that came upon. us with start
ling suddenness, we n;;tay be pardoned if our thought should 
dwell for a few moments on the chances of cosmic catastrophe, 
one for example that would destroy the world. There 
have been several prophecies dealing with the end of the 
world. One of the best known is that contained in the second 
Epistle of St. Peter, in which he says :-

"But the heavens and the earth, which are now, by the 
same word are kept in stor~, reserved unto fire ~1ga,inst tho day 
of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. But the dn,y of 
the Lord will come as 11 thief in the night, in which tho hoavons 
shall pass away with a groat noise, and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat, the earth also and tho works that are 
therein shall be burned up." 

The authenticity of the second EpiHtle of St. Peter has been 
widely questioned. Origet) rOllulJI'ked that 0110 Epistle wo,s 
left by Peter, but with rOHpect to tho socond ho said that 
" There is some doubt." Irenaeus only ment,io11S one :EpistJo 
of Peter, and Euscbius reckoned tho second Epistle among 
the bOdks of the New Testament. of disputed authority. 
Perhaps it docs not matter to us whether it was written by Nt. 
Peter or not; fOl' centuries it }1<\,I4 heon 1Ltt.rihutod t.o him, tlJlHl 

is believed to be 0.11 inspired. prop hoey. 

Arrot,her prophecy is t.hat of TK!1.iILh who K~ ... id: "Mol'oov(\1' 
the light of UlO Moon shall be ItS tho light of t.he Stln, Itnd 1',1\0 
light of tho Sun shall be sevenfold, ns tho light of seven days." 

In the Mahahbarl1t,a tJllel'O iFl a pl'ophotio pn,RHn.gowhioh 
deals with the end of the world ,tIS follows :--

"0 King, towarUH Uw ond of OIOSO \;hOUS,\.llriH of Y0a.1'1:1 

constitu ting lilw four yt/,gas, and whon t,}l(' ]j Vll:'\ of mon ho()()m(~ 
very short" a drought occurs oxt,ending for many yE\(U~iil, awl 
then, o Lord of the IDal't,h, men n,nd crent.un·)A, enduod wit.h 
small strongt,h and vitality, becoming hungry, <lie by 
t.llOusands. And then, 0 Lor(l of men, SOVllll hln,~jng HUlll:I, 

a,ppcaring in the firmament" drink up a,ll i,ho W}tt(WH of t,he 
earth tlutt arc in tho rivers or soa,s. And, 0 Bull of tho 
Bharata, l'IWO, then al~o overy thing of tho nat,lIro of wood aIHl 
grass tlmt is wot or dry is eOlll:!u1.I.wd tLW.l l'Udll()od to ashol:l. 
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And then, 0 Bhal'ata,the fire called Ba7nvarta1ca, impelled. 
by the winds, appeareth on the earth that hath 
already been dried to cinders. by the seven suns. And then 
that fire, penetrating through the earth, alid matdng its 
appearance in the nether regions also, begetteth great terror 
in the hearts of the gods, ~he Dana1JaS and Yalc.shas. And, 
o Lord of the Barth, consuming the nether regions, as also 
everything uIlon this earth that fire dootrayeth all things in 
a monlent." 

The:re is: no noe({ to labour over the sirnihtrity between the 
Seven suns mentioned in this pas8age and Isaiah's prophecy 
that tho light of thE) sun shall be sevenfold. Tho number 
seven was peculiarly sacred from the earliest hist,orical times, 
and would bo not unlikely to }tppear in thif:> way in a 
prophecy cllLiming credonce, but tho point in which all th,eso 
prophecies aro in agreement is that tho world will be des
troyed by firo, and it will, thon, be interesting to us to con
sider how tho destruction of UlO world l)y fire might come 
about. 

It occurs to us eLt once that the interior of the earth is hot. 
The E!~rt,h'B llltor- and that perhaps tho internal heat might 

na.llloat. in somo way come to the surface. III all 
doep minos t,ho heil.to hlcrol1ses with the deptih, and the tem
porature of the rock haj,\ beon CLtrefuJly observed in the 
c;loopost minos in ordor to find out, Itt wlutt, rttte the tomp()ra~ 
tut'O incn:on,s()i'\ with tiho dept,h. OhS(ll.'Vni,iollf-l in lnin\.~H 111ld 
boreholoH oX(looding :~,(IO() fect ill dopth, f:\itu~.ted at phtCOB 
as fu,l' ll.pO,rt a:; Virginia., LI1rJCI!1shire, and I...eipsic, the 
latter being 5,nO{) foot from tho Sll1'fMO, showed f,hat the 
heat incroas(~{l by evory 74 feet, (16 foot and (}7 feet, of depth, 
l'(lspoctivoly. We hrwe no idOft whethor 1il~il4 rate of increase 
eontimlOi:l, neither do we know how ro,r in from the surface
the maximum tcmporn.ture ill reltolloo, but the inol'ease
a,ppcl~r<J to he uniform Its fILl' aH our deopORt. ObH('\l~vation8 go, 
and that, if:! 11b(mt a mile t~n(l H, (l\1l~rt,(\r, IttHl wo Itl'(} theref()re 
bonnd tiO assunw t,lul.t, the B!1UlO mt,o of inc:rOll)lO Clont-jnnes for 
a furthor conKidora,ble dist,an(''e. The inerOB;REl in \'(\IIIJ1~1I'at'1IT('Y 
to tho OhH(·rvod dOpU1R, amount:.;,. we mfty I'In,y, to ahout 75 
Qcgr'N! or Illoro for It rnno of depUl, and at,thil'l r/l,tc of increaso 
wo rdlOUld rl':\(~h th(' mnlt,ing point, of IOftd at, a dopt.h of 7l 
milQR, of iron at Hi mijeH and of pln,tinllm ~,tt, 23 mileR, and t,he
i,(~mp(\rf:l,t\lrO t),t, whklh ooke is t,n~nl'!forn\(ld into graphite 4,000 • 
.1hdmmheit, would be l'(.\Mhod t\t fl:3 mittlS. 

If tho circle- whi(lh 1 hnNt) dmwl1 ('In the blnek board, two> 
'E(l~)t, in dillm~)tor. l'opr('};(\1l1.1-\ thfl (lltl'th, t,h(1 t.hiokuesH of t,her 
cb.!1.1k lilw reJ>I'eH(~nt':-i a dopth of about 100 milCH. RO that a 
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depth of 53 miles is only a very little way into tIle interior 
of the earth, and it is very proba.ble that the temperature
continues to rise to a greater depth than 50 miles or even 100' 
miles. Whatever the temperature may be in the interior of 
the earth there can be no reasonable doubt that it is very 
high, quite sufficient to destroy everything on the globe if 
only it could reach the surface. 

The weight or the rocks forming the crust of the earth with 
whioh we are acquainted is sllch that a cubic foot weighs 
from 150 to 180 Ibs.Taking 170 lbs., as on average, one mile 
of thickness will give a pressure of 21 tons per square inch, 
and at a depth of 50 miles, the pressure is therefore over 130 
tons per square inch and at 100 miles it must be 275 tons per 
square inch. At such pressures as these, rocks beoome plastiC' 
and even cold steel would flow, and the interior of the earth 
must consequently be fluid even if it were cold. But it is 
not cold, and the evidenoe of heat suggests that the tem
perature is so high that the ordinary substances we know are 
liquefied. 

The combined effects, therefore, of pressure and heat must 
be such that under the crust the earth is fluid, and, conse
quently, its struoture must be in a condition of equilibrium, 
except for the comparatively small disturbances that take 
plaoe in the- crust. This explains how it is that earthquakes 
originate in the crust of the ea.rth, and not at great depth, 
the 8I'eatest depth of origin of any earthquake is believed 
to be not more but probably less than 20 miles. 

The question then arises as to whether any alternation in 
the existing conditions is likely, leading to a condition of un
suitable equilibrium. so that the interior hot materials could 
over flow the surface. The stresses sot up in the crust of the 
earth by oooling are only likely to cause wrinkles I and there 
is nothing to suggest that the crust could ever break up, in~ 
deed its very weighty, and the plasticity of all but the surfaoe 
of it, indicate that whenever any part of the c.rust reaches a 
condition of unsta.ble equilibrium a settlement Boon occurs, 
a.s is manifested in earthquakes. For anything more tha.:n this 
to appen the shape of the earth would have to be altered and 
the alteration would have to take place with some rapidity 
or the Cl"\let would settle down to suit the altering shape, the 
. settlings being Pfob~bly punctured by series ot earthquakes. 
We may therefo~ be satis:6.ed that there is nothing in the 
condition of the earth nor in the constitution of the solar 
system which gives aI).y support to the idea that the world is' 
likely to be destroyed by fire. 
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Let us look beyond the solal' system for Ui moment, and 

Tho Dark s.tat's. 
consider the stars, as they are called, 
which have appeared in various parts of 

the heavens from time to time. 
On February 19th, 1901, a certltin part of the const.ellation 

Perseus was photographed at Harvard, and the photograph 
showed Itll the Sta,rs down to tho eleventh mltgnitude. On 
the night of the 21st a new st,llr was noticed in Bdinburgh as 
between the second and third magnitude. In the next two 
eta,ya it oeeilme brighter tha,n Cl;tpclh1. ,Its brightness there
fore increased in about thr(\o days from losf! thlln the eleventh 
to the first magnitude, an incron.se .in light of more than ten 
thoustl,nd times. In the case of thi::; Hi-,L\'!' we had clear evi
denco of the cxtraordinn,ry rn,pidity wit,h which a new star 
can blttze up, a rapidity tlmt had !\,lWI),YR been :::1uRpcetcd but 
in only one other Cl1se had boon OhHPI'Vl'll, und !lOW thll,t it 
was dear the ehltngc was slldd(~n, (lxplaru.t,ionR of tho increase 
in light which ot,lwl'wiRC Roomed pllLlIsihle had t.o he put. !tsido, 
and tho theory t.hat it mUl'It, havo boon duo f,o 11 collision het.ween 
the Star and another body hnR gradually gltilH~d ground. 

N OV,l POl'soi, as tho now st"~r iH (Iullo(], wa:-;, 80 bright that 
its light could bo oxamino<l HpO(~.tr()Oi(l()pi(\a'\ly wit.ll Oll-fiO and 
every dllhtil of the clu.mctor of tho linoH mHl hmHIH WIUI eio!mly 
watchod, and tho olw,ng(IH in UlO (·ol1RtitJut·jOll of Ow Ht.af and 
tho movcmcntR of its gnRofl W(I1'O o\)fiorvNI. ll.nd noted. ~rhese 
<~ppeal' to lllwo boen in ng!'(IOIll(1l1l. wit.h whttf, would luwCl ho(,n 
expect/ed if thero had bo(\}) III (lolJil'lion wit.h 1I-t1Otlwr hody, 
MHi Itl'l t.lw prooff! lw .. vo n,ClellJl\lt!a,t('d it, is now W'll('I'ally }wid 
tihat this if! tho mOAt, pl'olmhlll ('xplaull.tioll of Ow apparitious 
()f bright St.a.rH whioh luw() HuddNlly app('HI~(,(l in 1.11(\ Kky. 

Wo nntUl'llllly i1,1, OlHlI~ Mk OIlI'H(·jV(\i'\ whM dm-k bo<iim4 tlwr'e 
arc in Hplt(:O ILnd W}H~t ItI'P Ul() !'lmlH'(lM of j~ (~()llil'li()n, We 
know 811mU dl~rk bodioH, whi(!h <:OIlW iut.o nollil'inll with tho 
ol\,rth and !t.ppO!1r IIH tno\'(lorl'l wh('n fl'i(\t.ioll wit h t.1(1 UPPN 
11tmoflphero (11\,\lHeR heating. W(I ;\I'P nlHo well 1\.{'{lIw;int,lId 
with Inrgor (la,rk ho(li('r\ ; I~II tho pllllH'tJo', art' dark, and m't! only 
!leon by t.ho light t;}l(1Y l'(\f1(~d, fr'ow Ow HUll. Tlwt'(' mny be a 
V(\l'y ilU'gO nnmlwl' of \1m'''' ho(Ii<'"' ill rlP/H'I', ho(licK whid\ 
having l'1\,dill.,t,(ld t.lwiJ· f\t.OI'(~ of lWllt 1\.1'(1 IIOW 100 ('01(\ (·0 I-lhin<1 hy 
t,hoir own IightM. 1\1'1 fill' IIi-! w(~ kllow \ Ollt' Sun and nil til(l Rtm'l'! 

a1'O oooling ill (lI'Oplll'l iOIl Ill'l they Hl'P m(lillting t1wil' IIl'Ilt, Itway 
into RI1I1I(I(I, mui ILK t,l\o Ht(wk of ('111'1'1.1;,')' with \'I'hkh t!wy (Him

mOllMd t.htlif(.\l1rt~r iH ~l'a(l\1ally di14sipnt,('d, t!to light. and h<mt 
tlh(~y raditLt.n mill'lL htl diminiKh~'(l ulltila!, h'"gth til(' ht\ltt il-l f/-Q 

much rt)(ltwo<l that. light il-l p;h'<'l1 olT, HI III tllll Iii a,r will 1:1$ 
dark. 
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Among the stars we see ITll1ny which seem to us to be wan
ing, and to be in an older stlage of radiation, indicating that 
they are further advanced in the process. of cooling, and nearer 
to the time when they will be cold l'tnd dark. How many 
stars, large or small, have cooled down so far that they now 
emit no light, we have no means of l{!nowing, but the number 
may be large, may be greater than the number of visible 
stars. 

The Sun with his attendant planets is sweeping through 
space, and all the Stars are also each travelling through space 
with a considerable velocity a,nd it is, therefore, possible tJ.:1at 
we may some day meet a dark body. If this dark body 
strikes the SUll or grazes the Sun, and if it is sufficiently large, 
the quantity of heat that would be generl1ted would be so 
large that the hot envelope of the sun would be extended to 
l1n enormous extent, perhaps even engulfing the world, so 
that the inner planets would be absorbed into the blazing 
Sun. 

If the force of the collision were somewhat less, so that the 
hot atmosphere of the Sun is only expanded to a compara
tively small extent, the increase of the solar radiation would 
still be sufficient to vaporise all the water in the seas and to 
burn up every thing on the surface of the earth. It appears 
therefore that what has happened in the case of tho new stars 
might happen to our sun as a result of a collision with a dark 
body and in that case the prophecy of St. James would he 
immediately fulfiHed. If an approaching large body were to 
collide with the earth there would be the same evolution of 
heat and vaporising of all water and many of the 1()l:{s refractory 
substances, a,nd the destruction of the earth would be pracM 
tic ally instantaneous. 

If a large body approa<li1.oo the Sun closely without actually 
touching it or touching any of tho planets it would swing 
round the Sun and pass on into space in a"n orbit probably 
hyperbolic. In passing it would so disturb tho Sun by its 
attraction that the deformat,ion of the Sun would cause the 
evolution of .a good deal of heat, perhaps enough to destroy 
the world, and if this body passed near the earth the defor
mation of the earth by its attraction of the rotating oM,th set 
up sMh stresses that the earth's crust would split and orum
ble and the tides would swoop round the earth ,over all the 
land. 

It is evident that a celestia,,l c,atastrophc is quite possible, 
How the CatMllysm and it may be interesting to inquire how 

would oonw. long beforehu.nd we should have any 
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knowledge of the coming disaster. Suppose that we were to 
meet a body of the same mass as the Sun. Being cold and 
dark it would have become consolidated by shrinking as it 
cooled and it may be assumed to be a smaller dimension than 
the Sun, say about 550,000 miles in diameter about five-eighths 
of the Sun's diameter. 

Such an object would appear as soon as it came near enough 
for the reflected Sun's light to illuminate its surface. It 
would seem to be about the lOth or 11th inagnitude at a dis~ 
tance of 22,000 million miles and might then be photographed 
and might be recognised as a near body as it, would hav~ 
a disc about twice the apparent diameter of Neptune, and 
rather more than that of Uranus. 

Let us suppose that this object was l\,ppl'Oa,ching the Sun 
with an initial velocity the same as the velocity with which 
the Sun is travelling through space, gay 10 miles a second. 
The approach of the dark St,ar would at, first be almost limited 
to its own initial velocity of 10 miles a sceon~, thc attraction 
of the Sun would bc very little felt. 

For the next twent,y ycars thc dark Star would be coming 
nearer, always with slightly ineroasing Rpe()cl, and at the end 
of that time it would appear as a star btltWC(lll the 5th and 6th 
magnitude, about as bright as Uranus, and pla,inly visible to 
the unaided vision. Being flO m.uch lu,rgor than Uranus it 
would be a very oonspiCU()UH object in the tdcscope, as it 
would be ht1lf ItS large agltin af:l Su,turn. Long l)o£oro this it 
would certainly have bcen diHcovored by tht) telescope, its 
large diamotor noted, year after yoar its para,ll.n.x and its 
inoreasing diameter, would havo boon moasured, a.nd tho size 
of the body would bo known, alRo the flwt, that it was ap
proaching tho StlU and by the time it beoame viRiblo to the 
naked eye the date when it would rO!wh tIl(} St.tn'R sliriao(" 
would hav() been ca1ou1a1;od wit;h Home Mcmracy, and all the 
world would know of tho (1oming diHltl:lt'(lf. 

In another 4 years it would he tLhout. ltl'l diHtn,llt, 11H N{lptnne 
and would shine as a first, magnitude f:ltu,r, hut ita appIIl'('llt 
diameter would be ahout the HtmlO as tJw,t of .Jupiter at, his 
nearest. 

In another yoar it; would reach 1,ho diHtltn.ClO of Uranus a.nd 
would· be brighter than any 1:\(,/),,1' (~XOt)Pt. SiriuK t\nrl .CanoI)uR, 
but its appo,rent dil\,ll).ekr would 0\(\11 bo half O.H large aga.in 
as that of Jupiter 80 tha,1:, in n. tc:l(\l,WOPO it would be a very fine 
object indeed. In ono year more it wouM roach t,he same 
distanco as Jupiter, and would shine with 100 times the tight 
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of Sirius, 5 magnitudes brighter. Its apparent diameter 
would be about six times that of Jupiter, about an eighth 
that of the diameter of the Moon. Then its progress being 
continuously more and more rapid, its speed would become 
so great that in a couple of months it would strike the Sun. 
In the last, month, as it came ncar the SUll it would be a 
brilliant object in the sky. Approaching t,he Sun itself in 
brilliancy it would eventually be visible in broad daylight. 
Owing to the vaporisation of water and other substances its 
atmosphere would expand, and heavy clouds would form. 
Its apparent diameter would therefore considerably increase, 
as the clouds would reflect the sunlight and would hide its 
surface from view. 

If the earth chanced to bo in that part of its orbit at right 

Tho Collision. 
angles to the line joining the centres of 
the sun and the dark star the sight at 

the moment of contact can be faintly imagined. Eaoh 
sphere would bulge out to meet the other and their adjacent 
surfaoes would fall together and mingle. In fifteen minutes 
after they touched, the smaller globe would have been 
completely engulfed in the larger whose substance would 
be splashed out. Some portions would probably leave 
the combined mass at such speeds that they would not 
return. The whole mass would be vapourised with an 
enormous evolution of heat. I have assumed that the dark 
star was approaching with the same initial velooity as 
that at which the Sun is travelling through space. 1£ the 
velooity of the dark star were less the approach would be 
slowor, and we should have longer warning. 

The direction assumed, that in which the Sun is moving. 
would not bring tho dark 8tar near the earth, but if we sup
pose a dark body approaching from some othor direotion it 
might pass near the earth. The first result of this would be 
to deflect the earth from its normal path and its orbit might 
be reduced so that the earth would revolve round the Sun at 
a much less average distance, the distance at perihelion 
would be likely to be so small that the fierceness of the Sun's 
heat would destroy life, even if no collision of the dark star 
with the Sun or disturbance of the Sun's oquilibrium caused 
an increase in the Sun's heat. 

An approaohing dark body might be very much smaller 
than we have assumed. Suppose that the dark body were 
the size of Jupiter. I twould then only become visible teles. 
copicallyat 6,000 million miles, and to the naked eye at 3,000 
million miles. From the time it bec~tmo visible we should 
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have about five years before it actually fell into the Sun. H 
it was only as large as Uranus, it would only become visible 
to the naked eye as Uranus is now visible, and would l'e:ad~ 
the Sun in three years from that time. 

We are therefore bound, yqu see, to ha-ve some warning q£ a 
collision of a dark body with the Sun causing such an out
burst as would destroy the world. The larger the dark body. 
the areater the collision, and the more extensive the final 
cata~trophy, the longer our warning would be, extending t~ 
perhaps twenty or thirty years. On the other hand if the 
dark body were of the smallest size that by its direct collision 
with the sun could cause the evolution of enough heat to 
destroy the earth we might only have a couple of years of 
warning. 

Dynamical Theory and Tidal Friction .. 
Questions regarding the tides have been recognised as 

being of the very first importance by great sea-faring nations 
like. the English from the remotest ant,iquity. The ancients 
must have early discovered that there was a connection 
between the ebb and flow of the tides and the .diumeU 
motion of the Moon. Coosar shows us in his De b.,u(), 
Gallico that he possessed a rough and roady idea of that 
connection. He must have noticed that t,he inte:nr aJ4:t. 
between the times of high water were eq·l1al to half those
between the Moon's meridian passage. Of OQurse he .did not 
know that the Moon could cause high tides whon on the m\,?>ri· 
dian below the horizon. For high water is not produc~d 
merely under the Moon, but equally (or to be more accurate. 
almost equally) on tho side of the Earth furthest removed. 
from. the Moon. These great tidal waves are separated froro 
each other by t circumference of tho Earth. As the Earth 
rotates, every part of its surface that is roughly in the same 
plane with the Moon l passes successively under these tidail 
waves. And then it is high tide at these part,iouIar places. 
But if the Moon's absolute attl'aotion oaused the tides, 
there would be only one high tide, whereas there are 
two tides daily. Again if the Moon's tidal force were equal 
on all the component parts of the Earth, there would be. no, 
tides at all. Why then are these two lunar tides (weare, foc 
simplicityrs sake at present neglecting the sola,r tides) daily.~ 
If the s'Olid part of the Earth were fixed in space, and if the 
Moon were also fixed then there would be but one high-tide 
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